Purpose The aim of the study was to evaluate two methods of endometrial preparation for frozen-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer: modified natural and artificial cycle with GnRH-agonist pituitary suppression. Methods In this prospective, controlled randomized trial, a total of 236 patients undergoing infertility treatment were randomized in 1:1 ratio; 118 received a frozen-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer in a modified natural cycle and 118 in an artificial cycle with GnRH-agonist pituitary suppression. In the artificial protocol, GnRH-agonist combined with estradiol valerate was administered. In the natural protocol, only final oocyte maturation was induced using human chorionic gonadotropin administration. The primary end-points were the clinical pregnancy and implantation rates; the secondary end-points were the cost-benefit in terms of drug cost and the number of visits and the woman psychological distress caused by the treatment. Results No significant differences were found in clinical pregnancy, implantation, and miscarriage rates between protocols. The number of clinical and ultrasound controls and the number of laboratory dosages and venous samplings were similar in both study groups. No significant differences were found between the groups in the anxiety and depression values before the start of treatment, on the days of progesterone administration, the blastocyst transfer, and pregnancy test. Conclusions The findings of this study evidence that in case of frozen-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer, both protocols are equally effective in terms of clinical outcomes, costbenefit, and patient compliance. The choice of endometrial preparation protocol should be based on women menstrual and ovulatory characteristics or otherwise on patient need for cycle planning. Trial registration www.clinicaltrials.gov with number NCT02378584
Introduction
The embryo implantation is a critical step affecting the success rate of in vitro fertilization (IVF) and controlled ovarian stimulation programs. Successful embryo implantation and pregnancy depend on the transfer of a vital embryo into a molecularly receptive endometrium [1] [2] [3] . The quality of the embryo is today considered the main determinant of a successful implantation.
The choice of the best embryo for transfer becomes of fundamental importance especially when a single embryo transfer program is adopted to avoid multiple pregnancies. The embryo morphological assessment at cleavage stage is the conventional way to select the embryos to transfer into the uterus. There is today a wide scientific consensus that the microscopic appearance of an embryo is weakly correlated Capsule Frozen-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer can be successfully performed in a modified-natural cycle and after hormonal endometrial preparation. The protocol choice depends on a women's ovulatory characteristics or need for cycle planning.
with its viability [4] . Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the standard embryo evaluation strategies do not reveal embryos with the incorrect number of chromosomes [5] . Thus, a variety of noninvasive methods, such as time-lapse imaging for embryo morphokinetic evaluation [6] , proteomic evaluation [7] , and metabolomic study [8] , were proposed to assess the embryo quality.
At the same time, several studies have demonstrated that embryo aneuploidy is the most important reason of implantation failure and miscarriage, enhancing the importance of genetic embryo screening [9, 10] . Embryo chromosome aneuploidy screening by microarray comparative genomic hybridization (aCGH) at blastocyst stage has been demonstrated to be a very powerful method for selecting chromosomally healthy embryos, and its clinical effectiveness expressed in terms of pregnancy, live birth, and miscarriage rates has been highlighted in recently published papers [11, 12] .
The blastocyst cryopreservation is an essential component of the preimplantation genetic screening (PGS) programs, especially when they develop on day 6 or 7 of culture and therefore out of implantation window [13] [14] [15] . Moreover, a detrimental effect on the clinical results of a fresh embryo transfer on day 6 on an advanced endometrium cannot be completely excluded. Vitrification and warming of euploid biopsied blastocysts has been demonstrated to be a very safe and efficient method for embryo cryopreservation [16, 17] .
The ovarian stimulation protocols used for IVF result in high estrogen and progesterone levels that may impair endometrial receptivity [3, 14, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In fact, many studies have suggested that frozen-thawed embryo transfer (FTET) gives a better clinical and obstetrical outcomes compared to fresh cycles [2, 3, 13, 15, 24] .
To optimize embryo implantation, several protocols for endometrium preparation are available. They include natural (NC), modified natural cycle (modified-NC), or artificial cycle (AC). In natural cycle, the endometrium develops under endogenous hormonal stimulation and FTET is timed after the determination of the spontaneous luteinizing hormone (LH) surge. In modified-NC, the development of the dominant follicle and the endometrium is monitored by ultrasound and the embryo transfer is planned after ovulation induction and progesterone administration. In an AC, the estrogens and progesterone are administered to prepare the endometrium for implantation with or without gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH)-agonist suppression in the luteal phase [1, 25, 26] . The main advantages of the NC and modified-NC are avoidance of multiple medications and improvement of cost benefits, although the timing of ovulation increases scheduling difficulties and cancellation rate. The AC with GnRHagonist use offers better control over the timing of the cycle and minimizes any risk of premature ovulation but is the most intensive and expensive of the protocols.
The currently available data on morphological selected embryos suggest no difference in implantation, ongoing pregnancy, and live-birth rates, in cryopreserved-thawed cycles comparing natural and artificial protocols. Anyway, most of the studies are retrospective or small in size and not randomized controlled trials [27] [28] [29] [30] . A recently published randomized and controlled pilot trial of natural versus hormone replacement therapy cycles in frozen embryo transfer showed similar clinical outcomes between both protocols [31] .
However, until now, there are no randomized studies evaluating clinical outcomes from vitrified-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer in different endometrium preparation protocols. This kind of procedure, in which the bias of an embryo-dependent implantation factor can be theoretically minimized, allows a more precise method to assess which is the best method to prepare endometrium and achieve the best clinical results.
Moreover, many studies have shown that procedures involved in the IVF might be a cause of patient psychological distress [32, 33] . It has been also described that ovarian suppression with the use of GnRH-agonists can cause in some patients symptoms such depression, anxiety [34] , and headache [35] .
In order to overcome the lack of data, we conducted a controlled randomized study comparing modified-NC and AC with GnRH-agonist pituitary suppression for endometrial preparation, in FTET performed with a single vitrified euploid blastocyst transfer. The aim of the study was to evaluate pregnancy and implantation rates, the patients' psychological distress, and cost-benefit ratio between the two protocols.
Materials and methods

Study design
The objective of this study was to evaluate two methods of endometrial preparation for frozen-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer: modified-NC and AC with pituitary suppression by GnRH-agonist started in the luteal phase of previous menstrual cycle.
To address these issues, we designed a randomized control trial started on February 2015 and completed on September 2015. The Institutional Review Board of the European Hospital and the Genoma Laboratory approved the study before initiation. All participants gave written consent after having been informed on all aspects of the study. An independent monitor reviewed all study records. The registration number on www.clinicaltrials.gov was NCT02378584. All the clinical and biological procedures were conducted at the Reproductive Medicine of European Hospital, Rome, Italy, whereas the blastocyst genetic screening was performed at the Genoma Laboratory, Rome, Italy. All procedures were performed according to the Helsinki declaration of 1975 and its further modifications. All women were enrolled in this study only once and it was their first IVF cycle.
The primary end-point was the clinical pregnancy rate defined as a pregnancy which had completed 12 gestational weeks with embryo heart activity. The secondary end-points were the cost-benefit of two protocols, the woman psychological distress induced by the treatment and live birth rate considered as the number of deliveries that resulted in a live born with respect to the number of started cycles. In addition, the implantation rate was defined as the percentage of embryos transferred that develop to the stage of ultrasounddocumented fetal heartbeat. The miscarriage rate was considered as the percentage of spontaneous pregnancy loss before the 24-week gestation with respect to the number of transfers performed. Moreover, biochemical pregnancy was defined as evidence of conception based only on biochemical data in the serum without ultrasound evidence of a gestational sac.
Patient population
Two hundred thirty-six patients were included in the study and randomized in two groups according to computer-generated, not cancelled, simple randomization list with allocation assignment 1.1. Therefore, 118 patients were planned to receive a frozen-thawed single euploid blastocyst transfer in a modified-NC whereas an AC with GnRH-agonist suppression was proposed to the other half. Both the patient and the clinicians were informed of the assigned treatment. The randomization took place during the visit to discuss PGS results. All women were enrolled in this study for their first cycle of treatment.
Inclusion criteria for participation in the study were as follows: maternal age <42 years, regular menstrual cycle, normal intrauterine cavity on pretreatment assessment, the presence of at least one vitrified euploid blastocyst obtained after intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) followed by preimplantation genetic diagnosis by aCGH, and a consent to undergo a frozen-thawed single transfer in a modified-NC or after hormonal endometrium preparation. Exclusion criteria were as follows: ovulation disorders, body mass index >29 kg/m 2 , endometriosis grade ≥III according to the American Fertility Society criteria, and the use of testicular sperm for ICSI.
IVF-ICSI treatment and embryo culture
Controlled ovarian stimulation was performed using recombinant follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) (Gonal F, Merck Serono, London, UK) and GnRH-agonist in a long suppression protocol or GnRH antagonist flexible protocol according to ovarian reserve and anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH) values. When at least three follicles reached 19 mm in diameter, human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) (Gonasi, 10.000 IU, IBSA, Lodi, Italy) was administered by intramuscular injection. Oocytes were retrieved 36-38 h later by ultrasoundguided transvaginal follicular puncture.
The denudation procedure was completed between 38 and 40 h after hCG administration, and the oocytes were treated by ICSI immediately thereafter. Particular attention was paid to the removal of all adhering cumulus and coronal cells with the aim to avoid maternal DNA contamination during the amplification steps. ICSI was performed 38-40 h after hCG administration, using previously described techniques and instrumentation [36] .
Fertilization was considered successful when two clearly distinct pronuclei and two polar bodies were presented 16-18 h after ICSI, as described elsewhere [36] . Embryo culture was carried out in cleavage medium under mineral oil (Sage In-Vitro Fertilization, Inc., Trumbull, CT,USA) up to day 3 and then followed by blastocyst medium (Sage In-Vitro Fertilization, Inc., Trumbull, CT, USA) up to day 5, 6, or 7 at 37°C and under 5 % O 2 and 6 % CO 2 . Embryo culture was performed in Embryoscope or in a mini-incubator (SANYO), where all embryos from each patient were kept separately from other couples throughout the whole culture duration.
Biopsy procedure and cell preparation
On day 3, when the embryos reached the 6-8-cell stage, a noncontact 1.48 diode laser was used to create a circular 6-9-diameter opening in the zona pellucida, in order to allow the biopsy of 5-10 herniated trophectoderm (TE) cells on day 5, 6, or 7, depending on the speed of blastocyst development. On the day of biopsy, TE cells were gently aspirated into the biopsy pipette (biopsy pipette; Cook Ireland Ltd., Limerick, Ireland) followed, if necessary, by a laser-assisted removal from the body of the blastocyst. The obtained cells were washed in sterile phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS) and then placed in microcentrifuge tubes containing 2 mL of PBS, spinned down for a few seconds, and sent to GENOMA Laboratory for analysis.
TE cells were lysed and genomic DNAwas amplified using the SurePlex DNA Amplification System (BlueGnome, Cambridge, UK), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Whole Genome Amplification (WGA) products were fluorescently labeled and competitively hybridized to 24sure V3 arrays (BlueGnome, Cambridge, UK) with a matched control in an array CGH experiment format. A laser scanner was used to excite the hybridized fluorophores and read and store the resulting images of the hybridization. Scanned images were then analyzed and quantified by algorithm-fixed settings in BlueFuse Multi Software (BlueGnome, Cambridge, UK), a software package that performed the steps of grid placement, quantification, normalization, and postprocessing automatically. The whole procedure was completed within 12-24 h.
Blastocyst vitrification and warming
Vitrification procedure was used to cryopreserve all blastocysts, both euploid ones for later use and aneuploid ones whose storage is dictated by the Italian law which forbids any embryo destruction. Vitrification was carried out with the use of the Kuwayama protocol with Cryotop support as previously described [16] . Briefly, blastocysts were placed in equilibration solution (Kitazato Vitrification Kit, BioPharma, Shizuoka, Japan) containing 7.5 % ethylene glycol and 7.5 % dimethyl sulfoxide for 15 min at room temperature, then moved to a vitrification solution composed of 15 % ethylene glycol, 15 % dimethyl sulfoxide, and 0.5 mol/L sucrose for 30 to 60 s. The blastocysts were singly loaded onto the polypropylene strip of the Cryotop in a volume of <0.1 μL, quickly plunged into liquid nitrogen, capped with a protective cover, and stored in a liquid N2 storage tank at −196°C.
Warming was carried out still with the use of the Kuwayama protocol previously described [16] . In brief, warming was performed by placing the Cryotop in a thawing solution (Kitazato Warming Kit, BioPharma, Shizouka, Japan) of 1 mol/L sucrose for 45 to 60 s at 37°C. Blastocysts then were transferred to a dilution solution of 0.5 mol/L sucrose for 3 min, followed by washing with medium without sucrose for 5 min. The survived blastocysts were incubated for 4 h before their transfer to the uterus.
Blastocyst grading
Blastocyst stages were graded before freezing by using the system of Gardner and Schoolcraft [37] . Blastocysts were given a number based on the degree of expansion and hatching status: (1) early blastocyst: the blastocoel accounts for less than one half of the volume of the embryo; (2) blastocyst: the blastocoel occupies more than one half of the volume of the embryo; (3) full blastocyst: the blastocoel fills the embryo completely; (4) expanded blastocyst: the blastocoel is now larger than the early embryo, and the zona pellucida has begun to thin; (5) hatching blastocyst: TE cells have begun to herniate through the zona pellucida; and (6) hatched blastocyst: the blastocyst has completely escaped from the zona pellucida.
For fully developed blastocysts (grades 3-6), a second scoring step was performed under an inverted microscope to assess the inner cell mass (ICM) and the TE. For the ICM, the following descriptions are used: (A) tightly packed with many cells; (B) loosely grouped with several cells; and (C) very few cells. For the TE, the following grading is used: (A) many cells forming a cohesive epithelium; (B) few cells forming a loose epithelium; and (C) very few large cells. After thawing, blastocysts were subjectively graded for degree of blastocoel reexpansion, degree of cell reorganization, and degree of cell survival by two embryologists.
On the basis of this evaluation, blastocysts showing the degree of blastocoel expansion ≥4, grade A of both ICM and TE, were considered of high quality; blastocysts showing the degree of blastocoel expansion ≥3, grade A ICM and grade B TE or vice versa, were considered of good quality; blastocysts showing the degree of blastocoel expansion ≥3 and at least a grade C ICM or TE were considered of poor quality.
Artificial protocol
GnRH-agonist (buserelin acetate; Suprefact®; Hoechst, Marion Roussel, Milan, Italy) was started at the dose of 0.2 mg twice daily on day 21 of the previous menstrual cycle. When serum estradiol concentrations were <40 pg/mL and progesterone <1.5 ng/mL and no ovarian cystic structures were observed by transvaginal ultrasound, increasing doses of oral estradiol valerate (Progynova, Bayer, New Zealand limited, Auckland) were given. In general, patients started estradiol at a dose of 2 mg twice a day. This dose was increased every 3-5 days up to a maximum dose of 2 mg three times a day. Serial serum estradiol measurements and transvaginal ultrasound evaluation of the endometrium were monitored. After adequate endometrial proliferation (>7 mm), serum estradiol (>200 pg) and progesterone concentration (<1.5 ng/mL) were documented, GnRH-agonist treatment was stopped, and treatment with intramuscular progesterone (Prontogest, IBSA, Lodi, Italy), 50 mg/day, was initiated. In cases of pregnancy, estradiol and progesterone were continued until the 12th gestational week. All the cycles in which endometrial thickness was <7 mm and progesterone was >1.5 ng/ mL were cancelled.
Modified-natural cycle
All patients assessed on cycle day 3 the FSH, LH, estradiol, and progesterone levels in order to check if they corresponded to the early follicular phase. Subsequently, serum estradiol and LH levels and transvaginal ultrasound evaluation of the endometrium were performed serially according to the physician's decision starting from day 8 of the cycle.
Criteria for hCG administration included the following: mean diameter of dominant follicle of at least 17 mm, the endometrial thickness >7 mm, serum estradiol >200 pg, serum progesterone <1.5 ng/mL, and absence of a spontaneous LH surge. Final oocyte maturation was induced using 10.000 UI of hCG (Gonasi, 10.000 IU, IBSA, Lodi, Italy). The spontaneous LH surge was defined as LH concentration rise by 180 % [38] above the latest available value. In these cases, hCG was not administrated and the cycles were canceled. Intramuscular administration of progesterone at dose of 50 mg/day (Prontogest, IBSA, Lodi, Italy) was started in all patients 2 days after hCG. The blastocyst transfer was performed on day 6 of progesterone treatment.
Embryo transfer technique
All embryo transfers were performed under ultrasound control. For this scope, patients were asked to fill their bladder to provide an acoustic window for uterus visualization. The catheter tip (Wallace, Smiths Medical, Dublin, Ireland) was placed 1.0-2.0 cm below the apex of the uterus cavity. Care was taken to avoid contact of the transfer catheter with the uterine fundus in order to prevent uterine contractions.
Psychological assessment
All the women participating in the study were asked to complete a psychological questionnaire on four time points as follows: before the start of treatment (T1), on the day of progesterone administration (T2), on the day of the blastocyst transfer (T3), and on the day of pregnancy test (T4). We adopted the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [39, 40] , a widely used self-report tool developed for measurement of anxiety and depression in clinical patients [40] . It consists of two scales (range 0-21) of seven items, which are scored on a four-point-like scale from 0 to 3. Higher scores are associated with more symptoms. Cutoff scores for possible and probable depressive and anxiety disorder are 7/8 and 10/ 11, respectively. The Italian version of the HADS has been clinically validated [39] .
Sample size and statistical analysis
Considering an expected difference of 20 % from the estimated clinical pregnancy rate (60 %) between the two groups suggested by previous report [41] with a two-sided 5 % significance level and a power of 80 %, a sample size of 100 patients per group was necessary. One hundred eighteen patients per group were recruited to compensate for possible missing data or dropouts. Quantitative variables were compared between the two groups by unpaired Student's t test. Chi square test was used to compare categorical variables. HADS questionnaire values at T0 and at T4 were compared separately between the two groups, by paired Student's t test. Statistical analyses were performed with Stata software (StataCorp. 2013. Stata Statistical Software: Release 13. College Station, TX, USA: StataCorp LP). The significance level was set at p < 0.05.
Results
A breakdown of 236 enrolled patients is shown in Fig. 1 . Of these, 109 underwent a single euploid blastocyst transfer in the modified-NC and 113 in the AC. The demographic and clinical patient characteristics are presented in Table 1 . There were no differences in the age, BMI, AMH, and infertility history between the two groups. No allergic reaction and complication following the hormonal drug administration were encountered.
The characteristics of FTET cycles are summarized in Table 2 . The maximum endometrial thickness and peak estradiol levels were similar between the two groups. The ovulation induction in women undergoing a modified-NC was performed on mean cycle day 12.6 ± 2.3 and mean follicular diameter of 17.8 ± 1.0 at LH level under 15 mIU/mL in all cases. In the AC protocol, the mean duration of estradiol treatment until the pregnancy test was 28.1 ± 2.2. The mean duration of clinical observation until the day of progesterone initiation was comparable in both study groups. Moreover, no significant differences were observed in the number of clinical or ultrasound controls and the number of laboratory dosages. However, the number of venous samplings was significantly lower in the modified-NC group (p < 0.008) ( Table 2) .
The dose and the cost of the drugs administered during the endometrial preparation for FTET is presented in Table 3 .The estimated mean cost for AC and modified-NC was 64.0 ± 1.6 and 59.88 ± 0.0 euro, respectively, and no statistically significant difference was documented between both study groups.
The blastocyst survival rate was 100 %, and only one embryo was transferred per cycle. Table 4 compares the characteristics of transferred blastocysts reporting no considerable differences in their quality and biopsy day among the groups.
The overall pregnancy, clinical pregnancy, and implantation rates in modified-NC (62.3, 54.1, and 54.1 %, respectively) were almost overlapping with respect to the same parameters in AC (61.9, 50.4, and 50.4 %, respectively). The biochemical pregnancy and miscarriage rates (8.2 and 5.5 %, respectively) in modified-NC resulted to be comparable to those observed in AC (11.5 and 7.0 %, respectively). The live-birth rate in modified-NC of 45.8 % was similar to that observed in AC (41.5 %). No statistical significance was documented between the groups (Table 5) .
The results of psychological tests showed no statistical differences between the groups at T1, T2, T3, and T4 for both anxiety and depression values ( Table 6 ). The T4 anxiety values in both groups showed a statistically significant increment compared to the baseline point-time screening. However, the mean increment in both groups was similar (5.2 ± 1.9 for modified-NC and 5.5 ± 2.1 for AC protocol).
Discussion
Implantation is the most critical step for the success of assisted reproduction techniques and depends on endometrial receptivity, embryo quality, and appropriate synchrony between embryo and endometrium. The literature review suggests that ovarian stimulation, followed by high estrogen levels, may lead to the embryo-endometrium asynchrony and progesterone premature elevation with consequent endometrial advancement [42] . There is also evidence that different genes and implantation factors highly expressed during the implantation window in NC tend to be downregulated at higher estrogen concentrations [43] [44] [45] . The negative effect of ovarian stimulation can be expressed by decreased clinical results and, as recently suggested, by higher adverse obstetrics and perinatal outcomes [3, 42] . In fact, the study by Shapiro et al. [2] showed that the clinical pregnancy rate transferring embryos in fresh cycle was approximately two thirds of the rate obtained in FTET. The difference in implantation rate of 29.3 % in favor of cryopreservation may estimate the proportion of fresh transfer failure that may be attributed to the endometrial impairment due to the multiple follicular growths [2] . Implantation pattern in cycles with ovarian stimulation has shown greater implantation rates of blastocysts obtained on day 5 when compared with those formed on day 6, but not in cycles without gonadotrophin administration [14, 46] . In the same time, there is evidence that day 6 blastocysts have a better implantation rate in FTET [13] [14] [15] . Therefore, growing application of genetic embryo screening increases the need for blastocyst cryopreservation while awaiting the results and transfer after euploidity confirmation [42] .
These data taken together suggest that embryo cryopreservation, until now considered only a way to improve the cumulative chance of conception per oocyte retrieval in case of embryo surplus [25] , may become a routine IVF approach. Several studies have demonstrated significant differences between the natural and stimulated cycle, suggesting that FTET is able to give a better ongoing pregnancy rate, live birth, and obstetrical outcomes [47] [48] [49] . Moreover, some authors declare that cohort cryopreservation might convey an a priori greater chance of success [24] . At the same time, the development of vitrification and improved long-term in vitro culture systems lead to the better survival rate of frozen-thawed embryos, limiting cellular damage and enabling treated embryos to maintain the reproductive potential, comparable to fresh ones [43, 50, 51] .
For many couples, the possibility to transfer chromosomally healthy blastocyst may be unrepeatable and every effort should be done to optimize the treatment results. In the present study, 57.2 % blastocysts were obtained and subjected to biopsy on day 6 or 7, after in vitro fertilization requiring cryopreservation as a mandatory approach. However, based on the literature data presented above, we adopted a strategy of cohort blastocyst vitrification, independently on the day of biopsy. In addition, the survival rate of euploid blastocyst was of 100 %, confirming the literature data regarding the safety and efficiency of vitrification.
Cycle regimens used for endometrial preparation in FTET are commonly classified into three groups: NC with or without ovulation induction using hCG [1, 25, 26] ; AC in which the endometrium is artificially prepared using estrogens, with or without use of GnRH-agonist [1, 25, 26] ; and stimulated Venous sampling (n) 1 . 5 ± 0 . 5 ( 1 -2) 3.1 ± 1.0 (1-6) 0.008
Laboratory dosages (n) 3 . 5 ± 1 . 5 ( 2 -6) 3.7 ± 1.8 (2-8) 0.432 Table 3 Cost comparison in different protocols for endometrium preparation for frozen-thawed euploid blastocyst transfer cycles in both study groups cycles, in which follicular development is supported by follicle-stimulating drugs [43] . Three retrospective papers have shown equivalent ongoing pregnancy and live birth rates between NC or modified-NC and AC with GnRH-agonist [28, 30, 52] . Other three papers have shown that GnRH-agonist administration is irrelevant for endometrial preparation in AC [29, 53, 54] , counteracting a randomized controlled trial that evidenced an improved livebirth rate in AC with GnRH-agonist hormone [25, 47] . Levron et al. [55] showed that natural endometrium preparation yields better outcome compared with AC cycle, as demonstrated by higher implantation and clinical pregnancy rate. Some studies have found a higher pregnancy loss in women undergoing a hormone replacement therapy for FTET compared with natural cycle [27, 56, 57] suggesting that excessive estrogen environment or suboptimal ratio between estrogen and progesterone may compromise pregnancy development [27] .
However, there are very few studies evaluating the endometrium preparation protocol for transfer of vitrified-thawed blastocyst, in which implantation occurs only during a brief period of the secretory phase of the menstrual cycle, usually referred as Bimplantation window.^The only one retrospective cohort analysis supported that blastocyst transfer in AC has a higher live-birth rate when compared to NC [1] . Another retrospective study documented that the implantation, clinical, and ongoing pregnancy rates were significantly higher in NC with spontaneous LH peak with respect to the hormonally manipulated cycle, although comparable to NC with the use of hCG for ovulation triggering [43] . Unfortunately, no studies reported any data regarding the transfer of single and euploid frozen-thawed blastocyst.
The results from our prospective controlled randomized trial documented that overall pregnancy rate in women undergoing FTET in modified-NC (62.3 %) was similar to those noted in patients receiving hormonal stimulation for endometrial growth (61.9 %). Moreover, the clinical pregnancy, implantation, and live-birth rates showed similar results. The biochemical pregnancy and miscarriage rates observed in modified-NC showed a trend to be lower than in AC. Substantially, no statistical significant differences were observed between the two groups, showing that both protocols are equally effective in FTET. This finding evidences that in case of a single euploid FTET at blastocyst stage, the choice of endometrial preparation protocol should be based only on women menstrual and ovulatory characteristics or otherwise on patient need for cycle planning.
The administration of estrogen and progesterone does not guarantee complete pituitary suppression, and a dominant follicle growth may occur. The follicle spontaneous luteinization may expose the endometrium to progesterone influence earlier leading to incorrect timing of transfer. Therefore, in order to optimize the clinical outcome, the study population undergoing AC-FTET blastocyst transfer received a GnRH-agonist from day 21 of the previous menstrual cycle.
Endometrial thickness and its ultrasound pattern evaluation provide an effective approach to assess endometrial development and predict endometrial receptivity. Some studies have documented that the endometrial thickness was not associated with implantation and clinical pregnancy rates on the day of fresh and frozen embryo transfer [58] . However, the study by Zhao et al. [59] suggested that pregnancy was unlikely to occur when the endometrial thickness was <6 mm. In our randomized clinical trial, the endometrium thickness lower than 7 mm was a cycle cancellation criterion.
Mechanical endometrial injury in the cycle preceding IVF has been proposed to improve implantation, but a recent retrospective cohort study demonstrated that endometrial disruption does not improve implantation in patients who failed the transfer of euploid blastocyst [60] . Pregnancy rates in NC-FTET are closely dependent on the timely identification of ovulation and calculation of the likely subsequent period of optimal endometrial receptivity [61, 62] in which the transfer should be performed. Modified NC-FTET overcomes the disadvantages of LH monitoring of ovulation triggering by hCG as soon as the dominant follicle is of sufficient size to surrogate to the endogenous LH surge for final oocyte maturation [63] . However, NC-FTET carries the risk of unexpected ovulation and difficulty in ensuring timely thawing and transfer of the embryo. In the study by Fatemi et al. [64] , an LH surge at the moment of hCG administration was not a cancellation criterion. The authors reported that women who received hCG despite of the LH rise had a very low pregnancy rate (4.3 %). These results might be explained by the fact that the hCG and LH share the same receptor, and their simultaneous presence could affect the pregnancy development. Actually, there is no consensus regarding premature LH surge at the moment of hCG injection [26, 65] , although based on Fatemi et al.'s experience [64] , we considered reasonable the exclusion from the study patients with a spontaneous LH peak who did not receive the hCG.
It was suggested that the timing of blastocyst formation is not linked to or affected by chromosomal abnormalities and embryos reaching the expanded blastocyst stage on day 6 or 7 have a similar risk of being aneuploid as faster growing ones [66, 67] . At the same time, it was evidenced that lower-quality euploid embryos yield the same ongoing implantation rate compared with blastocysts of good morphological quality [68] . A side reflection deriving from this study regards the comparability of clinical results from transfer of blastocysts with different characteristics in both endometrial preparation protocols. In our experience, slower growing and/or poorquality blastocysts retain a clinically important chance of implantation and should be considered for biopsy and subsequently for embryo transfer, if euploid.
There are only few published studies comparing patient preference or cost-benefit related to the different methods of monitoring for FTET. Weissman et al. [69] extrapolated the number of visits per cycle to calculate cost-efficiency and patient preference. It was demonstrated that the number of clinical visits in the natural cycle with hCG triggering was significantly lower compared with spontaneous ovulation [64, 69] . However, there are no available data regarding the same question in the AC. In our study, no statistical difference was observed in the number of medical visits as well as hormonal dosages between both protocols. However, the number of venous samplings resulted to be higher in the AC cycle, but based on the results obtained from psychological tests performed in different time points of clinical preparation for FTET, this fact does not seem to influence the patient compliance. Moreover, the estimated drug cost for both study groups, despite different pharmaceuticals used, was almost identical.
The role of stress in relation to assisted reproductive technologies, such as IVF, has long been studied [70, 71] . Stress during fertility treatment is thought to be related to the diagnosis of infertility [72] , the medical procedures, the awaiting of a positive outcome [73] , the physiological effects of gonadotropin stimulation [74] , and the biopsy procedure and genetic testing when PGS is performed [75] . Stress and anxiety are usually measured at different time points during IVF treatment. The oocyte retrieval and embryo transfer stages are the most stressful events for most women, independently from sociodemographic and biomedical reasons; women with more than a moderate level of financial burden were relatively more stable, as could be the case of PGS couples [70] .
The open question is whether stress or anxiety has an impact on success of fertility treatment and whether interventions to decrease stress are useful. Data coming from the literature are conflicting and contradictory [32, 33] . Even if the number of venous samplings was significantly different between the protocols, the number of clinical controls performed was comparable. This can probably explain why no statistical differences were observed in the results obtained from psychological tests performed in different time points of clinical preparation for FTET.
We suppose that the patient knowledge of high implantation rate of an euploid blastocyst, the high survival rates of vitrified blastocyst, and carrying out a single embryo transfer avoiding the risk (<4 %) of multiple pregnancies are fundamental in the controlling of the emotional distress. Anxiety outcomes were elevated at the same degree, just on the day of pregnancy test in both the protocols, as expected. These data taken together with the drug charge evidence a comparability of both protocols in term of cost-benefit and patient compliance. On the basis of our prospective randomized trial, there is an emerging evidence that modified-NC and AC with GnRHagonist pituitary suppression for single vitrified warmed euploid blastocyst transfer ensure the same clinical results, patient compliance, and socioeconomic cost. Therefore, the choice of the protocol for FTET at blastocyst stage should be based on women menstrual and ovulatory characteristics or otherwise on patient need for cycle planning.
Compliance with ethical standards The Institutional Review Board of the European Hospital and the Genoma Laboratory approved the study before initiation. All participants gave written consent after having been informed on all aspects of the study. All procedures were performed according to the Helsinki declaration of 1975 and its further modifications.
